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The makers of Jobnéon’s Wax and Johnson's Se;f,’oliahing 

Glocoat, present Fibber MoGee and Molly, with B111 
Thompdon, Gale Gordon, Arthur Q. Bryan, Dick LeGrnnd,v 

and me, Earlow Wiloox. The socript is by Don Quinn aqd 

Phil Leslie...Music by the King's Men and Billy Mill;é 
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L  FIBBER MoGER kk,MOILY ' e 
3/15/4%9 

. OPEWING GOLMEK}J_.QL 

, w:mox . You've probably uvsed Johnson's Glo—Coat on your 

1inolaum but I wonder whether you've had an opportuzity 

use {9 Glo-Coat, That's Johnsen's new self 

poliléhi’fiéfloof wex. It's a Glo-Goat (that 's brighter 

than ever ... better than ary. 

¥s3, 1t's brighter by far, this new 1949 Glo-Coat. Apd 

7‘11:,'5 tougher. Tbét resistant coat of Glo-Coat keeps its 

shine nearly twice as long. And you can wipe away dirt 

and spilled ‘things without dulling the luster of the 

wax fifiisb that makeé your kitchen such & bright, 

cheerful place to be. : 

Yet Glo-Coat 1s as easy to apply as ever, You just 

spread it on your linoleum and let it dry. Tou don't 

80 mueh as raise a hand to make it shine. In twenty - 

'~ minutes or less, Johnson's Glo-Goat gpfi}ies its own 

. sparkiing, glossy finish without any help from you,‘ 

- Tomorrow, ask your dealer for Johnson 's‘ Glo-Coat.. The 

Vnen,,1949 Glo-Goat ip the familiar yellow container 

with the bright red bond, 
Remember, the Glo-coat: in that aantainsr is brightex- 

. thap ¢ r ...1;better than any. That's why we call 1t~ 

1949 Glo-Goat. 

WILCOX: 

FIB: 

- MCGEE, OF 

~ as I think up, they got to beat me at it, that 'sall", ) 

' send us another bill! & 

_ delivery boy for helf the b s b, 

THERE'S A BIG SURPRISE IN STORE FOR A CERTAIN PHYSICIAN 
AND SURGEDN.,.FOR TODAY HAS BEEN SET ASIDE AS '"DOCTOR, . 

GAVBLE DAY" IN WISTFUL VISTA. EVERYBODY'S IN ON THE 
SECRET AND BIG THINGS ARE BEING PLANNED, LISTEN TO THE 
ORIGINATOR OF THE IDEA,,.THE SHY, MODEST, RETIRING MRe 

FIBBER MCGEE AND MOLLY! 

Yes, sir, when somebody ever thinks up an idea as good " 

Tais one 18 & lulu.,..DOC'GAMBLE DAY!!! What an 

tospiration! - I got this town hoppin' like & barefoot 
kid on & hot sidewalk! MW' . 
Well, I think it's wonderful, enyway! 

You beteha...snd when he finds out that:I, persopally, 
thought this idea up in his honor, I'll bet he‘ll ne'ver S 

S 

That isn't the reason you did it, 1s it? , 

No, that!'s just a by-product, kiddo. 01d Doc reall'y 

deserves the recogunition, Why my . gosh, he was the 

Yes, and their mthers and fathers, too. ' 

You said it! 014 Doc runs & bigger anork olub tban 

Sherman Billingsley. And not so exclusive, either. ‘;&}, , 

never will forget the night he saved my J.ife 

telephone. 

.over the



-~ 

' 3/15/49 &MLy (ammzv:szom) -6- 

‘ Whi hnight do _you mean, dearie? 'l‘he night you got the 

double knot in tbe cord of your pajams and woke up with 

- FIB: Don't worry, I won‘t pop. Ahh, good 01d Doa! The ‘ 
Poultice Laurea.te of Wistful Vista! The way heu},,.« 

. t.ha‘anqring hiocups? SOUND; __DOOR CHIME p_fgv S s after the Elks banquet..when I woke up MOL: OonE T \ / 

R fiith astute ‘append:loitis or migroan head.mhe, I oouldn't SOUND: _ . DOOR OPENS , 

. gqll which. I drug myself to the phone, desoribed my MOL: Héllo, Doctor! So nice to seé yuu.' 

symptoms t-;r.; Doc between groans, and he soved my life, DOC: Thank you, my dear. Hallo, MoGae. - 

; wfiat 414 ne teli e e - FIB: _ Hiyah, Sinus Peeper! How's business? Your potients ~ = 
He t.old me to shut up and go to sleep! I shut up and all coming along 88 eXpected - or are some of 'em 

getting well? 
went to sleep and I haven't been troubled with it sinoe. 

..+..Abh, good old Doo! Will we ever give hima 

 celebration tambwet! * 
It's really building up fmto quit‘.e a thing, 1sn‘t it? 

You haven‘t hem-d half of it yet, kiddo! Ia frivie is 

workin' on some kin(i of a deal at the City Hall....the 

medioal associa.tion 18 givin' Doo a ux'prise dinner at 

the Rltz Vista, after the purade ”t...AND I got the 

Eli:s Glub to vote him free pool table privileges for 

MOL: Oh MoGee! Now that 1s néither polite nor fuony! 
As a matter of fact Dector, we were just remembering 4 

'x "~ awhile ago, how many times you tve saved MeGee's life, 
DOC: Yes - fool that T am! Did T ever tell you tha e 

Medice.l Board got so intereated in his case that they“ 
called me in to tell them about -1t; 

FIB: No kidding, Doo? You mesn they wanted to kmow how you 

‘saved my 1ife? 

two years, ! 
| | o, ‘ D0G: ' Ohh, they didn't cere HOW, what they wanted to lmo‘a: o J MJI'.,:: e : Heavenly dass' Two yeors! I only hope he oen £ind. was WHY?2?2....And do you know I oouldn't think of fi. - L ",time e plfi'.‘;’. ", . Y 

V 
reason. o 

Dcm - worx'y, 1; non't & to wasté_ I'm havin’ tpe card FIB:' _ Well, I'll say one thing about you, 'I‘wee;er Squeezar - made ofit w "Doc Gmnble OR an, see? That way I - Doc: -  Save 1t, Vacuum-Top! I'm in po mood for benter, ‘m? 
4 

can fill 1n, ;r he's too.,.OH...OH' He'a oomin' up the 

fro nalk now! Doc 15' 

All rig:t, non-be oareful you don’t say anything about 

going home and take a nap. I'm worn out t;oday 



: -  (ap anxsmm - 
Well 1f you 'd get some sleep nights, instead of soa.ttin' 

. a.mund nightolubs ti11 daylight with Fifi1 Tremayne, you 
might - 

For your info.fine.tion, Beavertail, the last time I was 
ini-'a- nightcelub was on your wedding ahniversary, when 
Molly called me at two A M. beqafise you got something 
in your eye! I remember what 1t was, too! 

1 So do I, Doctor. The headwaiter's knuckles. 

"Well,, you're married to a playboy type, my dear. I'm 
Aifferent. I WORK for a living! If you oan call this 

' 11v1ng. , 
. HAH! _Ho works for a living! Spends three hours 

‘ sc’mbb/ingj hi,s, hot 1ittle bands with a kouckle brush so 
~ he cen type out his bills without leaving fingerprints 

'o‘n 'em" ‘ : 

I uon't even enswer that one, I'm g;o tired I’ve got 
' t.o see a patient at the hospital and then I'm going home 

and take & nap, 
—. 

: (\ 

 operation to do this afternoon. 

(REVISED) . 
You look tired, Doctor. I hope you don't have an 

No, this is a 1ittle patient we have under cfisér\?afiiofi, - 
Molly. He's become a sort of a pet of the whole sbaff 

around there, 

MOL:s ‘ Really? Is he very sick, Doctor? i 
- DOCs Well, he was pretty hoarse whsn I left this moming, hi 

eyes were bulging, end his skin was turn:l.ng a scrt 

green color, 

FiB: Migosh, what causes that, Doc" . 

DOC: Heredity, my boy. Hels & bunfrog in the laboratOry. . 
So long. 

SOUND; DOOR SLAM: 
FIB; Ahh, good 014 Docl There'a nothin' this t.ovm could do 

for - that guy that would be encugb. for a t.cwé\so do for ‘ 

a guy that's done as much for 8 tmm' as that ‘guy\’q ' 

for this town and - hey, where you goin'? 

MOL: Out to the kitchen. I've got a cake in the oven to te.ke 

over to him tonight. (FADING) You know ‘how Dootor - 

Gamble is about my cakeS... : 

FIB: OKAY, KIDDO! Ahbh, there goes & good kid! And éteady as 
a rock. The times she's seen 01d Doc cure me of stuff : 

I didn't even have, when I shoulds been left toéuffer, - 
even if it was maginary...gge whize—eces - 

__DOOR CHIME: 



I says you are, eh? 
- 

3 H1, mister. (GIOGLES) : : e ‘ = i : = : : — FIB: You and Willie Toops. 
m. Oh hel;o there, Teeny, come in. You gonna march in the : 5 o TEE: Are 

‘parade todsy, for Doc Gamble Dey? : = 
; : : : - FIB: Gonpa. push & baby buggy. 

Oboy, I' ay! I love parades, Mister! Me and Willie s > e > TEE: Where? 
Toops and Mergaret. are gonna. be in it.f Margaret - he's FIB . 111y 

: IB: In the paradell!l! , ‘ 
my dog. o 

, TEE: With Margeret in it! I kmow it!! Will you be playin' 
’ Yes, I've met Ma.rga.ret. He's quite a dog. Part bull, in the band, lik dadd ya? ’ . 
lsn't he? ' ; cmaE 

: - : : T ° FIB: The band? Does your father think I oughta play in th 

Noo- - Bo's all dog,  He's part cockle speniard and part 
‘ band? 

poodle end part fox terrier and rt repri end s k pa priever part TEE: Sure he does, Mister. He told my mama and I quate, 
pomegra.nian and - 

Oka.y, okay, that‘s all rigtrb sis. Never mind the rest 

Of him; 

you understend - quote - "Anybody as full of wind as 

@ . is and with all his brass, oughta be grea.t on the 

; tuba‘" See you, mister! 
O!cay. But that's why everybody likes Margaret, I betecha, - SOUND: DOOR SLAM: 

A because no matter what kind of dogs you like, he's it, c RCH 1 ES P BHJ:E I_AD 5 " MUSIC : ORCH..."RED ROSES FOR A E Well, I*11 look for you In the paradeghis afternoon, m;)—_—“.—“—"‘* 
» k‘:’l‘e,enyv.k I end the Mayor and Mrs, McGee will lead it, 

. of course and - : 
3 

- Oboy, will this be a wonnerful parade, I betcha. Me 
. . ‘_,and Willie Toops are gonna push a baby buggy, with 

Margaret in 1t. ; 
- You are, eh? 

_ We liketg- I-M? 

. 



PIB: 

THE CITTZENS OF WISIFUL VISTA $43.52 PER SQUARE FOOT-FADE 

 OH..PARDON ME!! I DIDN'T NOTICE YOU WERE WITH HIM, 

My, the City Hell 1s quiet today. Does Mayor La Trivia 

expect us down here, McGee? ' A 

Nope.\ But that don't matter. He's afmys gM to see 

me. Every time I drop in on him unexpécted, he kinda 

:moans and puts his head 1n his hands. 

That shows he's glad to see you? 

Why s\n'e' If he jumped up wit.h a gled cry and stat‘ted 

' punping my' elbow and hatding me fifty-cent cigars, I 'd 

koow he was faking. That wouldn't be sincere. Hey! 

Here's La Trivia's office - after you, kiddo! 

DOOR OPENS .. CLOSES o 

 Good day, Mr. McGes. Go right in. The Mayor is 
‘expecting you. o 

HE IS? T didn't even tell him I was coming in. 
‘That's always when he expects you, Mr. McGee. He says 

. you e.tfe pe.rt. of the Public Serva.nt Problem. Go right in, 

please' : 

_ Thank you, Miss. : 

‘V"Domorm.. cmms - 
AL A0 B 
(Gmms) 

“ . 

See whet I mean, Molly? See him put his head n his 

. We won't stay long. 

. would have decapitated everybody riding on the floats. 

: I.OTOFMME‘I‘S, AND - 

vNo, MoGee ! 

MRS. McGEE. Here..bave a chair. Sit down....er 

sit down, McGee. - 
Thenk you. My, what & lovely big office, your honor! 

- He needs a big office when you're as honest ‘as La. 

1t gets kinda stuffy. EH, 1A TRIV? HA HA HA. . 
Er..yes. (Well, I'm really involved in your Doctor Gmnbla 

Day idea, McGee. Been working all week on it. = 

Are we going to have a big parade, Mr. mayor? 

You bet your sweet earlobes we're ba.ving' a big pamde 

baby! Brass bands, PTA's, Amez-ican legion, Baby Carriagek' 

regiment, Drum and Beagle corps from the Dog Pound, fire 

engines, floats - how about 1t, La Trive Shapin! wall 
right? Will you ride that big white horse tlgs time? - 
Oh, do you have a horse, Mr'. Mayor? . 
No. Not of my own. Occasion&.uy I bérrow a big wbi . 

one from the Brewery. But since a certain radio ocmedian 

started advertising beer, none of those horses will do ‘ 

enything but canter. No good for parades. 
Where does the parade go, La Triv? I marked out t‘a good 

route for it, you know. 

Yes. You'd have had the parade go tmdei“:the‘ki%h stxfeet 
vieduct, which is only 8ix feet three :fi:chea high and‘: 

My gosb, I never thought of that!. EEY, VHAT IF VE em' A 

Okay. Just a smal 1 thought. 



-14 & 15- : (2ND REVISION) 
mmy, the pa.:'ade forms at the City Hall at three 

 pm goes through the business district, out Ok Street. 

to the doctor's house. We present him with the scroll, 
then we put him on the Official City Float a.nd take him 

to the Ritz Vista Hotel fov t.he ba.nquet. Tbere,,inform 

him about the new childreun's wing of the bospital. 

The what? , 

. OH, Dim 'T YOU KNOW, MOLLY? ILa Trivia put it through the 

L City Council. 

Now then, La Triv. What I wanted to 

when do T make my sSpeech? 

Er.. .your sneech? 

MOL: ~ Were you going to make a speech, McGw" _ 

FIB: (INDIGNANT) WHADDYE MEAN, WERE T GONNA MAKE A SPEECH? 
| WHEY, THIS WHOLE DOGGONE PROJECT WAS My IDEA! | SURE I'M 

GONNA MAKE A SPEECH...BJT WHERE? AT HIS HOUBE? AT nE 
BANQUET? WHERE? I'M LIKE DOC,..YOU NAME IT AND TiIL 
DELIVER IT! Gee whiz, I do all the work, and--' 

The town is 'gonna.'build a new children's 

wing on the hospital in Doc's honor. The Doctor Gamble SOUND: BUZZER - CLICK 
Wing GALE: Yes, Miss Dolloway? 
Isn't that wonderful! | e . Mr, Wilcox to see you, Mr, Mayor. : 
He's done a great degl of work among orippled chlldren . }fi GALE: Pour him in end spread him around, Miss Dollowa;r. ’ 

het-a, a.nd Oh! That reminds me. | ’ GIRL: Yos sin, . 
e ; : i SOUND: CLICK - DOOR OPEN . S 

_ (PFILIER) Yes, Mr. Mayor? e ' - WIL; (FADE IN) HI, MISTER MAYOR, EGGK...HERE AFE THE 
- Miss Dolloway. Plea.se get me some Baster Seals, and make | PHOTOS OF THE JOHNSON WAX F'LDAT FOR THE GAMBLE PARADE.', 

‘ qut a check to the Society fqr Crippled Chi?.dren and - | ; AREN!T THEY : AU'"JI‘-— Oh, hello, Pal. Hellov, Molly., 

Adults, Chicago, Illinois. The usual amount. MOL: Hello, Mr. Wilcoz, e - 
. T(VFIL'}.!EB) Yes, sir. FIB: - Istls s.ée them photos, Junior. 

‘ GALE: We can all losk at them at onee‘...azmd a very har{isoms’”} - 

float, tooc, Hariow, 



(REVISED) -17- 

Thanks, ,You‘r;flono;,\ I designed it myself, you know, 

Iet!s not all take bovs at once 

'or we'll 1bump'heads What colors are on your f‘loat, 

M’e. Wilcox? : 

Sama as on the Glocoat containers, Molly. Yellow, 

:ne:‘@,, black and white. Very effective. Got a beautiful 

31\321 on‘ it, Glocoating & blg square of linoleum, And a 

sign that says: "IT'S NO GAVBLE WEEN YOU DOCTCR YOUR 
/I:;NOIEUMWI‘H{ JOHNSON!S SELF-POLISHING GLOCOAT". Idke it? 

We HAVE to like it. The parade starts in two hours, 

. What else does the float have, Juney? %Rils—See—just-hesn 

Well, eround the sides of the float we have lots of 

_ ofher signs, see...all tying in with the Doctor Gamble Day 

. e, : w0 ‘ 

“-'1111 ;;uat betchal 
Yeah One says, "TEREE CEEERS FOR DOC GAMBLE, 

wrsm VISTA'S GREAT HEALER -- HE'S ALMOST AS USEFUL 

AS A Jomson WAX DEATER!" . : : 

| WHADDYA MEAN, "AI.M)ST"" AIN'T THAT A LITTLE DEROG--. - 

Iaok,lga tleman, 'chia 1s a very busy day for me. 

 Can'twe fgetf)on with 1t? Ploase? 

WIL: 

WIL: 

SOUND: 

, (2ND REVISION) -18- 
Well, I'11 brief the rest of it, kids. On the other 
side of the float it says, "WITH GLOCOAT, LINOLEUM 

COMES RIGHT BACK:TO LIFE, AND GIVES ALL Y0OU HUSBANIB 

‘A NEW LEASE ON WIFE!" 

"A new lease on wife",. .Heavenly days' 

Gentlenan, please s Will you a.ll get out and let. ms 

get to work? Thank you, gentleman.. ‘ Go_od day, Molly. 

AD LIB GOODBYES, TO: - 

DOOR SIAM 

Well, see you at the doings later, folks Hey, how do o 

we know Doc Gamble will be home" - 

He told us, Mr. Wilcox. . : 

He's takin' the day off to rest up, Wa.xsey.f He did “ 

look kinda bushed. . i » 

Well, he'd better rest up. This will be a big 

for him. Bee you there, kids. I 

STEPS FADE - 
MOL: 

FiB: \ 

M})L:‘ 

WIMP: 

FIB: 

'All right, Mr. Wilcox. You know, MoSee, this 0 
Doctor Gamble Day was one of your better idsas. ‘. 

You said 1t, Lover! When I get an idea as hot as }?m 

one, I don't-- OH, HIYA, WALLY, OLD MAN! Molly, 
here's Wally Wimple. | . 
Oh, for goodness sakes.,.Hello, Mr. Wimple! 

Hello, folks' 

Kinda outa your territory, aren't you, Wimp? i 



WIMP: 

WIP: 

No, I wahted t.o see Méyor Ia Trivia about 

. our Club marching in the parade 

;Which club s thst, bfi'. ‘W:I.mple" 

The w1stm, Vista Bird Watchers., We go out every Sunday 

And 

~ 

w:tth fie1d glasses and cameras and lunéh baskets. 

compasses, of course, in case we get lost, 

You ever get lost, Wimp? 

, ,Yes_, and believe me, that compass was simply 

useless! Unless I was using it wrong. 

How were you using it? 

Well, I stuck the sha.rpened point into the ground 

‘a.nd swung the pencil around but all it did was 

makB a cirele. I STILL didn't know where I was. 

(2ND REVISION) - -19- 

WIMP: 

MOL: 

I'm afreid you been using the wrong kind 0 compsss, 

. Congratulations, Mr. W:Lmple' President of the Py’ra.mid 

© WIMP: 

 him-- 

ble, Shels trying some new mcaka male and - 

. y [AY she callad 

(BEVISED) -20~ ’ - 

Wi, But is )Doc Gamble interested in bird watching  J 

Aside from storlm, tha.t is? . 

Oh, yes indeedy! He goes on lots of bird valls with 

I believe 1t. He walks more like & bird than anybody.f 

Like an ostrich with fallen arches, to be accurate o 

And anywey, now that I'm heve in the City Hall, T ha.ve tofi 

get a charter for our new Pyramid Club. I'm the 

president: : . 

Club. . - 

(MODESTLY) Well, I guess I was the logical choioe., They 

said I was the only mem'ber that loocked like & muxmw a.nd ‘: 

had a pointed head. . i 

Glad you're joining the tibite o Do Ganble, Wimp. ‘ 

This whole thing ves my 1‘dea., you know. He b doct 

Oh, yes...I'li never forget thgv_tims Sweetyfa.cg calle 

WHO, MR. WIMPLE? ‘ 

Sweetyface. That's my big old wife. ‘She would have 

come with me today but she was havi.ng a little co?nat 

Doctor Gamble once when I got a concussion from being 

hit on the head with & maple leaf, and -- . 

A CONCUSSION...FROM BEING HIT WITH A MAPLE LEAR? 



(2ND REVISION) 
» 

Yes;'..(m)h;.out of our dining room table. 

 See you at the pareds, friends! 

-21- 

SOUND: STRERT NOISES...CROWD SOUNDS, BRWEND: 
MOL: - Heavenly days, just look at this mob, MoG‘e'e""y(, : 

It looks like a clearence sale at Fort Knox': ‘ 

FIB:  Certainly! This 1s big stuff, kiddo" I dou't - 

 handle any small time desls! Boyoboy, what s 
parede this is gonne be! Half of mile of 
baby buggies - the Fireman's Bend -- . . 

MOL: ~= end the presents, McGee! There's almost 

& trucklosd of gifts for the doctor! From just 
everybody. o 

Yeah, did I tell you what I and Kremsr at the 
drug store are givin'! Doc, Molly? 

MOL: No - what? , ; 
: Well, you know how beat that old car of Doc\q 187, 

The way it clanks and ba.ngs and hammers and rattles - 
all the time? Kremer and I are chippin! in, a.nd 

: guess what we'ra givin‘ old Doc. 

MOL: ‘Not: & nev car? 
X 



o 

(ReviseD) -23- 
‘ itnpe ‘a set of carmarts. . .He won't be able to hear anything 

8 t.hsn a.tiock-buster whet =- oh hey, let's take a look 

at ‘the Elks Club float before the m%rt's Come on! . 

‘Mfl.eh one ‘la 1t, McGee? Oh, the one with the deer heads 

_ on 17 

Yeah. The janitor oughta be around here someplace and - 

Oh hey, Ole! Commere, willya? Is this our float? 

(FADING IN) It ain't the U. 8. S. New Jersey, MeGee. 
I bullt it myself, you know. On my own time. 

yl“e’ll‘, no matter what anyone says, I think it looks nice. 

Nice??? Migosh, howja build this thing, Ole - throw an 

_armfull of lumber up in the air and nail it together the 
way it fell? 

I'm just the janitor, you know. I don't hafta build 

floats. I'm just domatin' my time. 
Well, geewhiz, I don't like to complain, Ole - but there's 

& lot of mice floats in this parede! After all, we gotta 
hold up our dignity, you know. < - iy 

I'm just the janitor -“I don’b koow about holdin' up 

o ;‘dignity, McGee. Just donatin' my time on the float, for 

Doctor Gamble. 

9 

. CRASH OF BIG BRASS BAND INTO SOUSA MARGH...CROWD snoms, Erc...f ' 

WwL: ‘Do you know the doctor, too, Ole? : ; 
OLE: : Sure, long time. He's the doctor dalivere ue, you know 

FIB: What? Doc Gamble delivered You? - “", 

OLE: Sure, he. delivez'ed me four kids, He's a greab kidder 

FIB: © . Well, we might as well get start-- Hey, wait a minute' g 

Are these Elk heads on this floa.t, 0le? Tney look 11ke;f 
mocse heads. L e 

OLE: Sure. Moose. You burned us out of the Elks, yofi know 
- I don't h&ft& argue, McGee, I'm Just donatin‘ my tims.‘: 

SHARP LI, WHISTIE. . .EXCITED SOUNDS. . .SHUFFLE OF FEET. ..SHOUTS 

MAN: (oFF) A1l I‘ishf», places, everybody! Band mmbers 

L up front here! 

YATATA...AD LTB COMMENTS...WALIA AND STUFF 

FIB: Come on, Molly, they're gonnse start! We're ridin' in the 

Mayor's car, kiddo. Hurry! - - 

MOL: Oh, this is vonderful, MGes! I'm 8o proud of\you for 
thinking thie up! > ) 

FIB: Aw, shucks, 1t's nothin' any redblooded Amsrican boy 

‘couldn‘t of done, if I hadn't - Hey, Ia Triv, wa.it for 

GALE: Come on, McGee. Mrs. McGes - hop in! 

BLAST OF WHISTIE AGATN 

ESTABLISH MUSIC AND PRRADE m M)TION.. BOARD FADE, .UP. AND FINISH 

WITH A BANG 

CROWD NOISES, EXCITED, EEHIND: 



(REVISED) ~26- . REVIS Db . > ( i 2 'MOL: Yes, come onc downstairs, Doctor. We've got all sorts Well, here we are! Come on, 1a Triv. Molly! Let's get 

; old Doe out on the porcht ‘ 

e riag his dooz-ben ‘and - 

of things to give you. Including thanks from the bottoms 

of our hearts for all the years you‘ve given this ktown' L‘ 

DOC: (A]'.MOST IN TEARS) Oh, all my good friends! You'v 
' you've - doggone 1it, you'll he.ve me crying in a ‘minate! 

But I - I can't come down. . e 

GALE: "WELL IF YOU'RE T00 TIRED 0 COME OUTSIDE DOCTOR. : J'U'ST | 

LET US IN _AND WE'LL GIVE YOU THE, AWARDS RIGHT IN YOUR OWN 

LIVING ROOM THIS IS YOUR DAY' 

FIB: I thought it up, oe. V o 

DOC: (CRYING) I - I just donttknbw what to say, la Triw}‘ia.‘ ‘-\}" 

GOOD OLb poct. . "Hey pog!” 

There he is, Mr. Mayor! Look. The upstairs window! 
(SLIGHTLY OFF) Hey, what goes on out there? Can't a 

man sleep around here? 

QUIET EVERYBODY! COMZ ON DOWN, DOC! THIS IS DOC GAWELE 
‘DAY, BOY! I THOUGHT IT UP! ‘ 
'THIS IS YOUR DAY, DOCTOR! YOU'VE DONE S0 MUCH FOR THIS 
TOWN THAT WE WANT T0 DO A LITTLE SOMETHING FOR YOU! 

" Then go away and let me get some rest! 
(CHUCKLES) YOU'!RE NOT SUPPOSED T0 SLEEP TODAY, DOCTOR, 

- THIS IS DOCTOR GAMBLE DAY! - 
oM _CROWD ' , o 
I THOUGHT IT UP! ~ ; ‘ 

and McGee -- I dou't kuow how to thank gll you wonde 

, people - but I can't even let you come in. 
‘ ’FIB: Well, why not, for Pete s se.ke? 
= 

D?OC_: , Be‘ ause, I - I'VE i B ,3) . \ 
REAM IS YOURS" - FADE FOR - 

Say, what is -- Aww, geewhiz I-1Is this a joke? 

~ NO, DOCTOR! - WE'VE COME TO PRESENT YOU WITH A FEW LITTLE 
f"'I'OKEGS OF OUR THANKS FOR 30 YEARS OF DEIOED SERVICE TO 

‘ EHIS TOWN' C(ME ON DOWNSTAIRS! : . . 
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; 2}22%9& oy s , ' | - » . My goodness, I wish MoGes would get home! Afterji lost 
™G Co ’ ’ ‘ - P ‘ e him in the crowd, I-- ' ’ ' 

: ; 
: TEIEPHONE RECEIVER UP 

Hello? 

(FILTER) HI, SNOOKY...GUESS WH THIS IS! 

Tomrrdw, if you ask your dealer for Johnson's 

self fi‘olishmg Glo-Coat ... you'rs going to.make 

‘2 discovery. ; You're going to find out hov much 

brighter ... how much more beautiful yoir linoleum 

can be. For the Glo-Coat you get will be the new 

1 1949’ Glo-Coat. Tougher, longer-lasting, more 

beautiful. @Get some tomorrow, and see what we mean 

vhen ve say: 1949 Glo-Coat 1s brighter than ever ... 

better tha.n any. 

I'M PIAYIN' GIN RUMMY WITH DOC GAMBLE, 

DOCTOR GAMBLE! BUT HE'S GOT THE MEASIES!! 

THE, MEASLES! . 

I prob'ly got 'em &mady But I couldn't leave old 

to suffer here all alone. Ieave some paaamas and my 

toothbrush on his front porch, will ya" i 

But,..but McGes, I -= : 

AND HEY, SPEAKIN' OF GIN RUMMY - YOU KNOW 'mA ILL 
WE OWED DOC? SD{TEEN-F]F‘I‘Y? — 

Yes? 

ORCH: SWELL MUSIC FADE FOR: 

WELL, IT'S TWENTY-THREE DOLLARS NOW. BUT DON'T woremz 
I GOT A WEEK TO VHITTLE IT DOWN. CALL YOU TOMORROW 
TOOTSIE, - 
Well...all right, dearie; e 
Goodnight. . 

_ (RECEIVER UP) Goommm, ALL! 

PLAYOFF 
The malers of JOHNSON'S WAX AND JOHNSON'S sm POLISH]N}V . 
GmCOAT, Racine, Wisconsin and antf‘ord, Canada, bri.ng 

you. Fibber McGee a.nd Molly each week at this t:une Be 
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. You cen't dust furniture smudges away. But there's 

& vay to clean your furniture...and polish it, too... 

that!s jus sbout ag easy as dusting. 

Use Jahnson'l Cream Wax...the fastest wax polish 

you can buy. It qlea.ns so quickly...dries so quickly... 

polishes so quickly, that using it is practically 

és easy as dusting. 

Johnson's Cream Wex will whisk dirt off an armchair, 

end polish that armchair, too, in only two minutes. 

And most vsurprising‘ of all, Johnson's Cream Wax 

leaves no oil to stay wet and collect dust. Why not get 
Johnson's Cream Wex tomorrow? It's the fastest 
wax pgyish“ you can buy! 

: s»mm(msrc TO FINISH 

. THIS IS NBC - THE NATIONAL BROADCASTING CQMPANY . 

’ McGee - 3/15/49 - 

CLOSING TAG 

(2ND REVISION) 

ANNCR: You can't dust furniture smudges away. But the‘r'é."s 

& way to clean your furniture...and polish it, too.. 

that'!s just about as easy as dusting. - : 

Use Johnson's Cream Wax...they fastest wax ;poiiskh ‘ 

gbu can buy. It cleans so qfiickly...dries So quickly. 

polishes so-quickly, that using it 1s pmctically 

as easy as dusting. 

Johnson's Cream Wax will whisk dirt off an armcmir 

and polish that armchair, too, in only two minutes. 

And most surprising of all, Johnson's Cream Wax . 

leaves no oil té stay wet and collect dust. Why not.get 

9 ' Johnson's Cream Wax tomorrow? It's the féé'fés‘t‘v 
wax polish you can buy! 

ORCH: SWELL MUSIC TO FINISH L 

ANNCR: THIS IS NBC - THE NATIONAL EROADCASTING CQMPANY. 

: (CHIMES) 


